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I have a gift.  No, really… I have this knack for 
meeting great people in really stupid ways.  

Take for example, Allison Rossett, she of giant 
stature in our field. I was a Coast Guard officer and 
heavily involved in the analysis and performance design 
of a new recruiting, training, and transition-to-the-field 
process for the Coast Guard’s newest recruits. My 
friend and colleague, Chris Hall, and I were at the book 
table at a large conference and I was looking at a group 
of books that had all been written by Allison Rossett 
(she of great stature in our field). 

My response to seeing all the books was very pro-
fessional: 

“Allison Rossett…  again?!  Man, it is ‘Allison 
Rossett this’ and ‘Allison Rossett that’, I... am… so… 
sick… of Allison Rossett!”  [I slowed my speech to 
emphasize my point.] 

The woman standing immediately to my left 
leaned forward over the table, turned her head towards 
me, and glared.  

At this, my friend Chris, who had studied with Dr. 
Rossett, gave me one of those ‘I cannot believe you just 
said that’ amused-yet-condescending grins.  

Looking at the woman who was standing between 
us who was looking at me like I had grown a second 
head, he asked, “So, I suppose you don’t want to meet 
her?” 

“Don,” he continued, “Allow me to introduce you 
to Dr. Allison Rossett.” 

To her credit, her countenance quickly transitioned 
from dismay (an appropriate expression under the cir-
cumstances) to smiling.  She held out her hand and we 
were well met.   

But my worst walking-with-giants meeting 
was when I thought we had a graduate student at 
Indiana University running errands for us. I knew him 
only by his first name, Mike. He had a very 
youthful telephone voice.  I thought we had arranged 
to pay for this student’s work, so I just piled on the 
demands (mostly strange requests from my superiors). 
The requests went like this: 

 How can we design the optimal classroom
presentation system given our budget and availa-
ble technologies?

 Is there an optimal color for classrooms?

 Do we need to worry about desk colors and de-
signs distracting students?

 Is there an optimal screen size to classroom size
ratio for presentation screens?

He went off and consulted with top people in vari-
ous fields (cognitive psychology and interior design, for 
example) and the third time we talked on the phone, he 
told me his whole name, “Michael Molenda.”  But this 
time, because I am so quick, it rang a distant bell.  From 
where I sat at my desk, I looked across my office at my 
professional bookshelf straight ahead of me.  There at 
eye level was one of my textbooks from my days at 
Florida State University (FSU).  The author was 
Molenda.   

“Ummm, Mike Molenda? Are you the same Mike 
Molenda who authored Instructional Media and  
Technologies for Learning?” 

“Yes, that’s me.” 

You see my dilemma, right? So here I am a recent 
graduate of FSU’s Master’s program and I had been 
ordering around one of the giants in our field. How 
should I respond? Was there any way I could come out 
of this without looking like a complete jerk? 

I apologized profusely. You know: “Uh, I didn’t 
realize…” and, “I am so sorry…” and that sort of thing. 

But he was completely un-phased, “Don’t worry 
about it at all. Actually, I found it interesting.”  I never 
have actually met Dr. Molenda in person, but I must 
say, he was very gracious to me and he did do great 
graduate assistant work for us. 

I have other embarrassing stories like this, but that 
is not the point here. Why would a young Coast Guard 
officer be sick of Allison Rossett?  Why would we al-
ways be talking about her?  Why would I even have had 
the opportunity to be embarrassed about taking 
advantage of Michael Molenda?   
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Because in both cases they were over-generous in 

investing their considerable expertise in us, in our pro-
ject. They were with us in it.   

But there’s more… We had a straight-up all-star 
cast working on this project: John Keller helped us cre-
ate the “Cape May Motivation Model,” Walter Dick 
provided advice when we were in the course design 
phase, Roger Kaufman was involved with the needs 
assessment, James Pershing helped us develop our anal-
ysis tools, and many others pitched in, as well. They 
helped a group of young Coast Guard officers—all re-
cent graduates of their respective programs—to com-
pletely redesign the Coast Guard’s accession system. 
Why would they do that? 

I think the best answer is that they were generous 
professionals.  They believed in what they did, they be-
lieved in its efficacy, and they thought it would be of 
value to share their expertise, their wisdom. It is quite 
humbling, even now, to consider their generosity.  

I’ll be honest, I do not default to that type of pro-
fessional generosity, but it is something to which I as-
pire. 

Time has passed, and I have no idea what is going 
on with that system we designed today. But I know this: 
the generosity of those giants made our solutions de-
monstrably better than they would otherwise have been. 
I am so thankful to have been mentored, if only for a 
moment, by such experts.  

But, lest you think I am just reminiscing here, I 
have a more direct purpose in this essay: 

I propose that you and I commit to a generous pro-
fessionalism. I’m not talking about “giving 
back” (though that is appropriate), I’m talking about a 
paradigm shift—a professional lifestyle—a way of con-
ducting ourselves not primarily because of duty, but 
because of the joy of it.  

What if we all were generous with our time and 
our expertise? I could provide many specific ideas for 
action, but won’t.  I will simply say this, what we do as 
instructional designers is great, the expertise we devel-
op over time is valuable, there are great things to be 
done with it.    

It is wonderful when giants stoop to help, but it is 
also good when we do.  I sometimes wonder, were they 
giants because they stooped, or was it their habit of 
stooping to help others that made them giants? 
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